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Welcome

Waldemar has been respected as a fine girls’ camp since 1926 when it was established by Ora 
Johnson. We are proud that the Waldemar experience has “stood the test of time” and continues 
to evolve in response to the changing needs in today’s youth, and at the same time, assuring its 
strong traditions and commitment to excellence. Our mission, “to provide a wholesome and fun 
atmosphere, where each girl can grow spiritually, mentally and physically in becoming her finest 
self,” is reflected in the quality 
and enthusiasm of our 
summer staff, the dedication 
and devotion of all our staff. 

By providing you with this 
informative booklet it is our 
hope that you will take the 
time to study its contents and 
share pertinent information 
with your daughter. We look 
forward to the upcoming 
summer and anticipate 
another fun-filled, rewarding 
Waldemar experience for all.
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We suggest you pay close attention to the information about Leaving Camp (pg.7) and to Camp 
Closing (pg. 12), so there is no misunderstanding about penalties to their tribe. 
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This is my Creed-
 To live each day as though I may never see the 
morrow come; to be strict with myself, but patient and 
lenient with others; to give the advantage, but never ask 
for it; to be kind to all, but kinder to the less fortunate; 
to respect all honest employment; to remember always 
that my life is made easier and better by the service of 
others, and to be grateful.
 To be tolerant and never arrogant; to treat all 
with equal courtesy; to be true to my own in all things; 
to make as much as I can of my strength and the day’s 
opportunity; and to meet disappointment without 
resentment.
 To be friendly and helpful whenever possible; 
to do without display of temper or bitterness all that 
fair conduct demands; and to keep my money free from 
cunning or the shame of a hard bargain; to govern 
my actions so that I may fear neither reproach nor 
misunderstanding, nor words of malice or envy and 
to maintain, at whatever temporary cost, my own self 
respect. 
 This is my creed and my philosophy. I have 
failed it often and shall fail it many times again; 
but by these teachings I have lived to the best of my 
ability; laughed often, loved, suffered, grieved, found 
consolation and have prospered. By friendships I have 
been enriched, and the home I have built has been 
happy.

Waldemar Creed Aztec Tribal Song
Hail to our Aztec Tribe.
Stand by it always.
We’ll always push you onto victory ever.
You’re backed by the finest camp, 
cheered by the campers. 
We will always fight for dear old Aztec 
Tribe

Comanche tribal Song
To the Comanche Tribe, we pledge our 
hearts, forever to be true.
For everything you stand for; It’s orange 
and white to you. 
The friends we made while camping here, 
will last our whole lives through. 
To the Comanches and Waldemar,
we pledge ourselves to you.

Tejas Tribal Song
Tejas forever!
We’ll firm together stand.
Comrades true and faithful, steadily we’ll 
face the world, and fearlessly, and through 
the days that follow we’ll pledge our loy-
alty.
For the purple Tejas with all our might, 
we’ll fight for victory.



A very important part of Waldemar’s success is the pledge we all make to uphold the Waldemar Honor Code.
• Positive Participation - abiding by the rules and respecting the traditions of Waldemar. Penalty at the discretion of 

the Director. The consequences can be from a permanent minus on her record card to being dismissed. Attitude is 
your choice.

• Food - no food, drinks, candy or gum possessed or eaten except as served by Waldemar. Penalty: Loss of 1/4 points.

• Electronics - possession of those prohibited by Waldemar. Penalty: Loss of 1/4 points.

• Smoking and Vaping - smoking or possession of tobacco products, i.e. cigarettes, juuls . Penalty: Loss of all points 
and camper is sent home.

• Alcohol or drugs - use or possession of drugs or alcohol. Penalty: Loss of all points and camper is sent home and 
authorities notified. 

• Waldemar promotes a wholesome atmosphere for campers. Tattoos and piercings, other than earlobes, are 
unacceptable. 

Waldemar has the right to search personal content at any time. Breaking the honor code may lead to loss of points on a 
camper’s record card, loss of her All-Star, loss of office, privileges in war canoe and possible dismissal from camp.

Waldemar Honor Code

UNPLUGGED
Enjoying the experience of Waldemar means spending time with friends, staying involved in all that 

camp has to offer, unplugging from the world.
Campers are allowed to bring electronics that do not connect to the Internet. Remember plugs are 

limited; so minimize your chargeable items.  

Unacceptable: Phones, smart watches, iPads, Tablets, iPod touch, portable game devices (Nintendo, Play 
Station, etc), digital cameras, iPods/mp3 players with photo/video/or slideshow capabilities, portable DVD 
players or laptops. 
Acceptable Electronics: iPod Shuffle, iPod Nano (7th or 8th Generation) and mp3 players. Even though 

E-Readers are allowed (without internet capabilities), we encourage good ole’ fashioned paperback books. 
If your camper is an avid reader and needs more books during the term, contact GA. 

If you are unsure about what to bring or not, please contact the office.
Let’s start a new streak. . .grab your paperback book, thrown on your analog watch, focus your disposable/

Polaroid camera and leave your valuables at home!
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Communications

Food From Home

EMERGENCIES
 Call (830) 238-4821. Due to the fact that we are 
unable to accommodate all campers and parents with 
adequate telephone service, we limit all incoming 
and outgoing calls to those of an emergency nature. 
If there is an emergency it must be cleared by George 
Anne. 
BIRTHDAYS ARE SPECIAL
A camper who has a birthday during camp may receive 
a call from her parents and grandparents ONLY. The 
best time to call is 8:00 am,1:05 pm, 2:15 pm or 7:00 pm. 
MAILING
Address for letters to camp should include:

The camper’s name
Kampong Name
Camp Waldemar

1005 FM 1340
Hunt, TX 78024

Physical Address for UPS or 
FedEX

Camp Waldemar 
1005 FM 1340

Hunt, TX 78024

In addition to three daily meals, we furnish 
mid-morning and mid-afternoon nourishment. 
Therefore, we don’t allow campers to receive food 
from home. If a girl receives a letter with food, 
candy or gum and it is inadvertently delivered 
to her, she might yield to the temptation to 
break the Honor Code which could be very 
embarrassing and costly to her tribe and record 
card points. Please relay this information to 
relatives and friends. Be advised that should food, 
candy, gum or bottled water be sent, we will not 
be able to save it for the camper. Our baker will 
prepare cakes to those who have birthdays during 
camp.

Letters, Emails and Packages
Campers love to get mail and it is important 

that letters be written to promote happiness. All 
campers are required to send at least one letter 
home. You should receive some mail from her 
while she is at camp. If you do not, please notify 
her counselor or the director. The small Hunt 
Post Office does not adjust overnight to the 
heavy summer traffic, so at the beginning of 
camp the mail may be very slow. Campers can 
receive any number of letters. The only mailed 
packages allowed will be a birthday package and 
a first year camper package with the designated 
sticker. All campers may receive only one pre-
ordered package from the Camp Store. Please 
inform families and friends of this policy. 
In addition to letters, we invite parents and 

grandparents to purchase email credits to send 
emails to campers. (More information on how to 
do this will be sent in spring mailings.)
Please note, we do filter emails for G-rated 

language and content. Those deemed 
inappropriate are “reviewed” and will be charged 
to the sender and will NOT be delivered to the 
campers. Inappropriate emails will be sent home 
to parents. Because the majority of emails we 
have received in years past that do not support 
our mission and G-rated environment are sent 
by camper siblings, friends, boyfriends and peers, 
we ask that ONLY parents and grandparents 
be given the email system access code. If our 
filter picks up foul content, those emails will be 
forwarded to the parents and not delivered to the 
camper. 
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Leaving Camp
Due to the nature of our four week program we 

highly discourage any camper from missing any 
time at camp. That said we do not allow visitors 
from campers during the camp term. Waldemar 
campers do not leave the camp grounds except 
for camp sponsored trips. This means that 
parents do not take campers out of camp when 
they are here for the closing activities. Campers 
earn points for days in camp which contribute to 
earning their All-Star medal and tribal plaque 
points. Choosing to leave camp before the 
conclusion of the Final Program without prior 
approval will result in loss of her All-Star. 
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Withdrawals/Dismissal
The camp reserves the right to dismiss any girl considered detrimental to the camp welfare. Campers and 

families are expected to support all camp policies. Campers should abide by the Honor Code. Any girl unwilling 
to cooperate with this code should not attend.
Voluntary or involuntary withdrawal because of homesickness or any other basis does not justify a refund of 

any fees. 

Any camper missing* more than 3 days (72 hours) of 
camp will not be eligible for tribal office and possibly 
war canoe. The decision is made at the discretion of the 
board. If she misses more than 4 days (96 hours) , she 
will not have earned her All-Star and her record card 
points. If a camper needs to miss a week (168 hours) she 
would not be eligible to come to camp. 
*If your daughter must miss anytime at camp, it is 

imperative that you send us something in writing to 
Robin and George Anne BEFORE her camp term 
arrival, advising us of the dates that she will be gone. 
All absence from camp is up to the discretion of the 
director.



Yardstick For Table Grades
The Camper:

1.       . . .is prompt to meals.

2.       . . .waits to drink water or tea until blessing is sung 
and all at her table are seated.

3.       . . .helps with the passing of plates (using two hands) 
and is always attentive and responsive to the requests and 
needs of others.

4.       . . .maintains good posture and does not put her 
elbows on the table.

5.       . . .waits until the hostess begins eating to begin her 
meal.

6.       . . .eats slowly and chews with her mouth closed and 
does not talk until she is finished chewing.

7.       . . .uses her silverware correctly.

8.       . . .uses her fingers only for acceptable “finger foods”.

9.       . . .eats and drinks a reasonable amount of 
everything and not an enormous amount of one thing. 
She can ask for seconds on food and/or drinks.

10.     . . .participates in conversation but does not 
monopolize it. She makes an effort to be interesting and 
pleasant and includes all table companions, conversing 
only with those at her table.

11.     . . .uses “please” and “thank you” when requesting 
and receiving food.

12.     . . .remains at the table and is patient until all have 
finished their meal and the hostess excuses the group.

13.     . . .leaves wet towels, tennis rackets, hats, etc. outside 
of the dining hall.

14.     . . .has a positive attitude about trying new foods.

15. Only the hostess can request more food and only from 
the waiter,  never from a nearby table.

Table grades are based on a scale of 1 to 10. Perfect score 
for the term is 30 points throughout the 3 seatings. 
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Religious Services
The camp’s non-denominational Christian service will be held in Tejas Chapel every Sunday. All campers 

and counselors are required to attend in their whites. Catholic Mass is conducted by a visiting priest when 
available or a local Eucharistic minister at mid-morning. The priest is paid an honorarium which is 
prorated and charged to the accounts of the Catholic campers. 



4 white shorts; 8 colored shorts
4 white shirts
10 shirts/athletic wear
*Tribal T-Shirts & Shorts
2 swimsuits (one must be one piece for 
relay races)
*Swim caps (brightly colored), Beach 
towel or cover up, swim goggles are 
optional
2 sets of pajamas/ sleepwear
2 pairs of tennis shoes, one white pair (no 
leather soled sandals or top sliders; they 
are not appropriate footwear for hills)
1 pair river shoes
8-10 pairs of inexpensive underwear & 
socks
Bathrobe
Jacket or sweater
Raincoat & umbrella 
*Water bottle, flashlight

If Taking Riding. . .
2-3 pair of jeans or riding pants (unless 
taking double).
Boots: Western or English type.  
Break in boots before camp.
Riding helmet (REQUIRED): Parents 
please have your camper try on her new 
helmet for the right fit. If she is using a 
helmet from past summers, make sure 
she has not outgrown it. Safety first!

4 towels, 4 wash cloths
2 twin size sheet sets
Pillow, 2 pillow cases
1 twin size bed spread (not bulky 
comforter)
*2 laundry bags with drawstrings (first 
and last name on outside)
*Shoe bag, plastic soap dish, toothbrush, 
comb, brush, etc.
*Shampoo, deodorant, tampons, pads
*Shower caddy
Cosmetics

Optional Items:
Tennis racket (if taking the class)
Golf clubs if left handed and taking golf 
or personal set.

(right handed clubs furnished)
*Disposable Camera (no digital)
*Polaroid Cameras/Film
*Cards, quiet games
*Hair accessories
*Clipboard, notebook, pens
*1 stuffed animal
*Basic toiletries
*Batteries (most sizes)
*Stamps, stationery, pens, pencils

Please Note: All camper baggage is 
limited to one trunk, one Waldemar 
duffel, and a small tote for classes. We can 
order Jon Hart!

Packing List- Clothing & Equipment:

This is a minimum of clothing. All clothing and equipment must be marked permanently with names. The number of 
outfits a child needs will depend on how well she is able to manage her clothes. About half the wardrobe will be tied up in 
the laundry each week. Everyone wears whites on Sundays and Thursdays. Shorts and shirts in tribal colors are customary 
for Field Days, Pep Rallies and other Tribal gatherings or meetings. Parents of new campers should avoid getting articles 
in orange, green or purple until you know your daughter’s tribe. Parents may view the tribal drawings results on Camp 
InTouch that night. The only need for a dress at camp would be the Stewart Dance, however nice shorts or pants are 
appropriate also. 

If you contemplate sending any electrical appliances you need to know that there is no electricity in the kampongs except 
early in the morning and before bedtime. Do not send expensive jewelry or cosmetics, etc. Camp is not responsible for loss 
of such items. If you insist on bringing your own bow or rifle, please be aware they can have no special equipment attached 
while competing on Field Days.

Pack in a trunk which will go under her bunk, it cannot be over 15” tall. Please have your child’s name in conspicuous 
letters on the outside of the trunk lid. The trunks need the latches to be screwed and we suggest zip ties and NOT pad 
locks. Waldemar is not responsible for damage to trunk either in transit or at camp. Kangaroo cases makes fabulous, 
durable products. 

Waldemar promotes a wholesome atmosphere for campers. Tattoos and piercings, other than earlobes, are unacceptable. 
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-We ask that all tops and bottoms meet in 
the middle.-

*Items available at the Camp Store

Happy Packing!
Allow extra time to put your 

camper’s full name on ALL their 
personal items.



All campers will travel to camp  
with a chaperone by chartered 
bus, or by plane to the San 
Antonio Airport and then to 
camp by chartered bus. Bus 
information and baggage tags 
are included in the spring mailing. 

Travel Days:
1st Term: Friday, June 7th
2nd Term: Friday, July 12th

Baggage
All baggage, including duffel and trunk, can be transported 

on the bus; however, due to limited space on the buses and in 
kampongs, please abide by the following specifications. Trunks 
should not be over 15” tall. It is mandatory to utilize the Waldemar 
duffel along with the appropriate sized trunk. Please let us know if 
you already own a Waldemar XL black duffel. Carry-on luggage is 
limited to a small tote. Upon arrival, campers often cannot identify 
their own baggage. Help us by:

1. Acquainting your daughter with the appearance of her baggage, and 
the number of pieces she is bringing.

2. Having her full name painted on the outside of the trunk lid and 
attaching a luggage tag that clearly has her name on the XL black 
duffel. They all look the same!

3. Using bag tags provided to you. Contact the office if yours are not in 
this mailing. 

4. Removing any old tags and names from all pieces.

If you are planning to ship your daughter’s trunk/duffel home, 
you must make prior arrangements, with UPS or FED EX. Please 
see below.

Transportation

Shipping My Camper’s Trunk
Trunks may be sent on the bus or they may be shipped to Camp 
Waldemar the week before camp begins. Campers riding the San 
Antonio airport bus must ship their luggage to camp one week prior 
to arrival. The address for shipping is:

Camper Name
Camp Waldemar

1005 FM 1340
Hunt, TX 78024

Waldemar is fortunate to have men deliver your luggage to your 
kampongs. For long term, we will deliver a trunk and large duffel (the 
XL gear bag provided to you the first year of camp.)

If you want to ship trunks and duffel home, you must complete the 
shipping information with UPS or FED EX and bring the shipping 
label with you at the end of camp. 

Laundry
The laundry is picked up by a 

commercial laundry service each 
Monday and is returned on Thursday 
or vice versa. Each piece of clothing 
must be marked in a conspicuous 
place with the child’s full name. 
(On shirts at the neck; on pants 
and shorts in the waistband; on flat 
pieces in a corner.) Printed names 
should be put on any clothing 
you bring or send to camp. This 
is very important! Please put your 
daughter’s first and last name on 
the outside of her laundry bag. In 
case of loss, all marked items can 
be easily identified and returned. 
Mark everything! Including tennis 
rackets, helmets, etc. Waldemar will 
not be responsible for damage or 
loss, therefore, please do not send 
expensive or delicate clothing. 
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Medical Services
Camp Waldemar provides the following safe-guards for the 

camper’s health:
1. Camp doctors located in Kerrville
2. Two nurses in residence 24 hours a day
3. One nurse assistant in residence 24 hours a day
4. Transportation to doctor appointments or Peterson 

Urgent Care, if needed

Lice continues to be an ongoing problem in the camping 
industry.  To prevent the spread of lice at our camp we check 
each individual, campers and staff upon arrival.  We use Lice 
Clinics of America (www.liceclinicsoftexas.com). Their 
team will inspect each person.  If lice are detected you will be 
contacted for your verbal approval for the treatment which costs 
$250.00 per child.  Treatment is necessary for your daughter 
to remain at camp.  To avoid this cost, we suggest you check 
your daughter before departing for camp and have her treated 
at home if lice are detected. If you prefer, you can contact Lice 
Clinics of America to do a lice check before you leave for camp. 
There are locations in San Antonio, Austin and Houston. Let 
Waldemar know if your camper has had a lice treatment within 
a month before her arrival. We need to monitor and make sure 
it does not spread throughout camp. 

Medications
Waldemar will only administer doctor prescriptions 

in the original bottles. An online medical form/health 
history must be filled out for medicine to be administered 
(found on Camp InTouch under forms dashboard). All 
over-the-counter meds are supplied and administered by 
the Waldemar Health Lodge, with parent approval. Please 
leave all vitamins at home. Waldemar serves well-balanced, 
nutritious meals. Unless prescribed by a doctor, vitamin 
bottles will be put away until you come pick up your 
daughter at the end of camp. 

Health Reports
Health forms must be completed online and 

submitted through Camp InTouch by April 1st 
for Short Term  and First Term and May 1st for 
Second Term campers. The Health History must 
be completed online and the Physician’s Exam 
must be completed by your child’s physician and 
both forms must be uploaded through Camp 
InTouch. The Parent Authorization must be 
signed and completed then uploaded as well. 
Parents may attest that all immunizations are 
current on the Health History. A copy of your 
child’s immunization schedule is not required. 
PLEASE DO NOT TAKE YOUR DAUGHTER 
OFF ANY MEDICATION THAT HELPS 
WITH ATTENTION DEFICIT AS THE 
CAMP PROGRAM REQUIRES CONSTANT 
ATTENTION, STAYING ON TASK AND 
ABILITY TO FOCUS. 
If your daughter is subject to any of the 

following: bed-wetting, fainting spells, unusual 
diet requirements, unusual allergies or physical 
handicaps, you must discuss the situation with 
the director by telephone upon receipt of this 
mailing. If she should develop a communicable 
disease or be exposed to one just before camp 
opens, please discuss that with the director also. 
If she is dependent on glasses, send two pairs. 
If she is wearing braces on her teeth while at 
camp and something should break, we will send 
her to an orthodontist in Kerrville, unless you 
instruct us otherwise. Waldemar will not accept 
any campers who are currently on medications 
for the following: diabetes, seizures, depression 
or any other psychological conditions.
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Saturday, July 6th 7:30 AM Field Day through Awards 
Program 

Second Term: Friday, August 9th at 6:30 PM ( *Ideal 
Girl Ceremony - 7 PM)

Saturday, August 10th 7:30 AM Field Day through 
Awards Program

*We highly discourage brothers from being at the 
IWG Program on Friday evening. Please make prior 
arrangements for them. No boyfriends allowed.

All campers need to stay through the Awards Program 
which ends by 

8 PM, in order not to lose points for your tribe.

Camp Closing Information
CAMP CLOSING FOR 2019
It seems as if camp closing comes very quickly. Here are 
some tips and policies:
LODGING
We recommend you make your lodging reservations early! 
You may refer to the Kerrville Chamber of Commerce 
website for an extensive list of places to stay.  Check out 
VRBO and Airbnb for rentals in the Hunt/Ingram area. 
COMFORT AND SAFETY
For your comfort  and safety, we urge you to wear 
comfortable clothing and walking shoes as the path to 
Tribal Hill and your daughter’s kampong may be uneven 
and rocky. 
          

Closing Schedule

Hilltopper parents may attend events and activities on these 
days:

First Term: Wednesday, July 3rd 8 PM Senior Drama 
through 

Saturday, July 6th Awards Program

Second Term: Wednesday, August 7th 8 PM Senior 
Drama through 

Saturday August 10th Awards Program

All parents may attend on these days:

First Term: Friday, July 5th at 6:30 PM (*Ideal Girl 
Ceremony - 7 PM)
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Look online in the Camp InTouch news the last week of camp 
to get the most updated detailed hourly schedule for camp closing.

            PERSONAL GOLF CARTS
We will have golf cart and mule shuttles available through 
closing weekend events. However, golf carts other than 
those used by staff are not permitted without permission 
from Marsha Elmore. There are no rides to Tribal Hill. 
WATERFRONT 
Our dam and waterfront areas are for campers and staff 
use only. Any other use must be authorized by camp 
administration. There are no lifeguards on duty. 
NO KAMPONG OR TRIBAL GIFTS
Near the end of camp, your daughter may write you 
urging you to send or bring kampong gifts or t-shirts. 
Please refrain from such gifts! This includes gifts for the 
entire tribe, such as Pep Rallies. We would like spirit tags, 
etc. to be made and distributed by the campers. 



Camp Fees
All fees are due and payable by April 1st and are non-refundable thereafter. The fee is $6,450.00 plus 

$200.00 for camper account. With your $1000.00, the balance due will be $5,650.00 plus bus fare. The 
Waldemar office will send you a statement.

Camper’s Account
The camper account is for such things as laundry, store purchases, yearbook, crafts and medals earned in 

archery and riflery. The unused portion of the $200.00 or statements for balances due will be mailed at 
the end of the term. Additional funds may be deposited at any time during the term by credit card. You 
may call us if you would like to add more funds. Let your daughter know that charges other than her store 
purchases come out of this account. 

Requirements and Due Dates Checklist
Read and reviewed the Waldemar Bulletin with my daughter

Read and electronically signed the Honor Code and Parent Authorization online by April 1st

Medical forms submitted online by:

Short Term - April 1st   

1st Term - April 1st

2nd Term - May 1st

Camp Fee balance paid by April 1st. Check with our office if you have not received or have misplaced 
your statement. Or email Robin at robin@waldemar.com.
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*Supply Fee
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Bridge, Self Defense, Crochet, Weaving, Leather and Field Sports may be offered depending on counselor availability. 

Class/Activity Description Who can take this class:
Classes Offered

Waldemar does provide some equipment for lacrosse, field hockey & softball. Campers are more than welcome to bring their 
own. 

Games, hikes, fun activities............................................
Exercising/fitness.............................................................
Target Sport; CAA Medals..............................................

Adventure Hour...............
Aerobics............................
Archery*...........................

4th & 5th graders new to adv hr LT
Intermediates & Seniors
All Campers Eligible 

Badminton........................
Basketball..........................
Canoeing...........................

Racket sport; singles & doubles.....................................
Skills, “hot shots”, games.................................................
All levels, earn felts, canoe trip down the river............

All campers eligible
All campers eligible
Intermediates & Seniors only. New participates must 
pass canoe test. All war canoers must have had a 
canoe class. Stern must have been in War Canoe 
before and has earned her adv. canoe felt. 

Ceramics*........................
Charm...............................
Cheerleading....................
Chorus..............................
Creative Crafts.................
Dance................................
Drama..............................
Fencing............................
Field Hockey..................
Golf..................................
Guitar/Music.................. 
Gymnastics.....................

Working with clay.........................................................
Etiquette, correspondence...........................................
Cheer for your tribe, practice skills............................
All camp chorus; church...............................................
Creative projects of all kinds........................................
Modern, jazz, popular, ballet, etc.................................
Play production, costuming, set design......................
Learn strategy and fencing technique..........................
Basic skills and team play...............................................
Learn lifetime sport (equip. furnished)........................
______________________________
Skills on balance beam, vault, floor & mini-tramp.....

All campers eligible
All campers eligible
All campers eligible
All campers eligible; required for Juniors
All campers eligible
All campers eligible 
All campers eligible
Hi Intermediates & Seniors only
Seniors only
Intermediates & Seniors
Contact office if your camper is interested
All campers eligible

Horseback Riding.......... English, western and polocrosse offered....................... All campers eligible; Polocrosse must enroll in reg. 
class

Jewelry Making*...........
Lacrosse..........................
Metal & Jewelry*...........
Outdoor Skills................
Rifle Shooting*..............
Sketching........................
Soccer.............................
Tribal softball.................

Clay, beads, thread, creative jewelry..............................
Field sport (equip. furnished)........................................
Work with gold & silver..................................................
Hiking, nature studies, camping skills, overnight........
Target sport; rifle skills, NRA medals............................
Drawing, painting, art skills............................................
Compete for your tribe....................................................
Compete for your tribe....................................................

Juniors & Intermediates only
Intermediates & Seniors
Seniors Only
All campers eligible
11 year old Intermediates & Seniors
All campers eligible
All campers eligible
Must have played on tribal team before or be 
promoted from jr/int softball

Only Hilltoppers & “All Camp Medal” can take double

Jr Int softball...................
Swimming.......................
Synchro Swimming........
Tennis...............................
Trickroping......................
Volleyball..........................

Waldemar Publications...

Learn softball skills for future tribal play......................
Learn to swim, basic strokes & competitive racing.....
Learn and perform an aquatic dance routine...............
Play singles, doubles, learn new skills, fun games........
Lasso activity offered since the 20’s..............................
Tribal/games day competition/ Jr class for skills........

War Whoop articles, creative writing ...........................

Juniors/Intermediates; beginner softball player
All campers are required to take swimming
Seniors only
All campers eligible
All campers eligible (Seniors only if taken before)
All campers eligible (Jr Class not eligible for tribal 
team)
Intermediates & seniors
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Helmets (They must be 
ASIM/SEI certified)*

National Bridle Shop, Inc.
(800) 251-3474
www.nationalbridle.com

Dover Saddlery
(800) 406-8204
www.doversaddlery.com

State Line Tack
1.844.384.6814
www.statelinetack.com
*If it is a helmet she has had for several 
summers, make sure your daughter has 
not outgrown it.

Trunks
Kangaroo Cases
4027 Main St.
Dallas, TX 75226
(214) 823-5264
www.kangaroocases.com
Use promo code at checkout for a 5% 
discount:
Waldemar1926

Personalization
Personally Yours Unique Gifts
5416 Parkcrest
Austin, TX 78731
(512) 454-7534
www.pyaustin.com

The Spotted Mule
6104 Broadway C-3
San Antonio, TX 78209
(210) 824-9108
www.spottedmulesa.com/pages/waldemar

The Creek Boutique
3272 Junction Hwy.
Ingram, TX 
(830) 367-3281

Duffel
Camp Waldemar Store
(830) 238-4821 ext. 258 during Sum-
mer Hours
(830) 238-4821 ext. 230
maribel@waldemar.com

Name Tags for Clothing & 
Other Items

Oliver’s Labels
www.oliverslabels.com

Name Maker Inc.
P.O. Box 43821
Atlanta, GA 30336
(727) 656-2384
www.namemaker.com

Stuck on You USA
7415 White Hall, Ste. 121
Fort Worth, TX 76118
1-888-236-2800
www.stuckonyou.com
Fundraising Code:
campwaldemar (all lower case)

Misc. Services
Lice Clinics of America
www.LiceClinicsofTexas.com

(832) 953-4824 (ITCH)
14745 Memorial Drive
Houston, TX 77079

1201 West 24th Street
Austin, TX 78705
(512) 715-4824 (ITCH)

13457 Blanco Road
San Antonio, TX 78216
(210) 960-5423 (LICE)

Hill Country Lodging &
Accommodations
Please visit the Kerrville Chamber 
of Commerce Website
www.kerrvilletx.com
or contact Becky @ 
www.keyHCRE.com

Handy Resources



Hunt Cafe 
www.thehuntstore.com 

(830) 238-4410

The Market @ Bridget’s
www.bridgetsbasket.com

(830) 238-3737

Ingram

ChiChos
(830) 377-0024

Kerrville

Bill’s BBQ
(830) 895-5733

www.billsbbq.net

Rio Ranch Cafe
(830) 367-1850

www.rioranchcafe.com

Local Restaurants
Food trucks will be available during camp closing. However, here are some other options:

Handy Resources Continued

Hunt

Camp Waldemar for Girls
1005 FM 1340    Hunt, Texas 78024-3027

Marsha Elmore, Director of Long Term
George Anne Elmore, Assistant Director

830-238-4821   Fax 830-238-4051
www.waldemar.com    info@waldemar.com

Trio
www.texas-trio.com

(830) 367-3287

Dominos @ The Ingram Dam
(830) 367-1747

Heritage Kitchen
(830) 315-3180

www.heritagekitchentx.com

Grape Juice
(830) 792-9463

www.grapejuiceonline.com

Rails Cafe
(830) 257-3877

www.railscafe.com


